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There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone, 

There is prevention for 
those who gjre threatened.

StSttsônwIsieru
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.

scorrs enuLSiQN
has been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. {Ask your doctor.) This is because it is always 
palatable—always uniform—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypopkosphiteu 

Insist on Scott's Emulsion, with trade-mark of 
man *nd fish.

Lines presented to I. J. Roche on bis de
parture for Ireland, Ann 22, 1896.

God speed the ship that bears thee, 
Roche, across the swelling sea,

And may the winds and waves unite to 
make it sweet for thee.

May snn and moon smile brightly down 
upon thee night and day,

Till thou shalt feast thine eyes again 
upon thy native bay.

Oh ! what a joy and pride will fill the 
heart of Iunisfail 

As to her breast she presses thee and 
iondly bids thee “ hail !”

How Millstreet’s soul will thrill with 
joy to see the loved one come, 

And Clara wave her heather flag to 
bid thee welcome home.

Though years sixteen have rolled 
adown the current of the past 

Since to the hills of Innisfail a ling’ring 
look you cast,

Your ardent love fpr motherland has 
but the stronger grown,

As, through the days and months aad 
years, your burning pen has shown.

God speed the ship that bears thee 
Roche, across the heaving sea,

And may the angels night and day 
keep watch and guard o’er thee.

May rosy hours around thee smile and 
sorrows ne’er intrude,

And mayst thou cqpae to us again with 
health and strength renewed.

But we will miss you, genial Roche ; ah!
we will miss yon here,

While, yet we envy you the joy of 
treading Ireland, dear,

We’ll miss yon in the meeting hall, 
we’ll miss your tireless pen—

“ God keep you safe ” is prayer of all, 
till yon come back again.

The above beautiful poem in
scribed to the writer oi “-Our Irish 
Letter" was presented to him on 
the 22nd of August, as he ascended 
the cabin gangway rf the Canard 
steamship “ Pavonia ’’ for the pur
pose of revisting dear old Ireland 
after an absence of more than six
teen long and weary years. What 
tongue can tell or what pen can de
scribe my feelings as the stately 
ship, loosed from her moorings, 
steamed into the channel and turn
ed her bow eastward bound for the 
Emerald Isle? All through the 
sixteen years of my exile on Mas
sachusetts soil it had been the fond
ly eherished dream of my life to re
visit once again the loved scenes of 
my boyhood amid the encircling 
hills of rebel Cork, to grasp the 
hands of those who were then my 
boon companions, to attend the 
morning Mass and the evemrg 
prayer in the parish chapel where 
I served as an altar boy, and to 
see all- who were near and dear to 
me from childhood to youth. Soon 
the “ Pavonia ” with its living car
go became, as it were, a mere speck 
on the waters of the Atlantic, and 
■when darkness at length settled 
down on the-deep blue sea, the 
much dreaded seasickness put in its 
appearance and the ships surgeon 
was in great demand. . Morning 
only revealed to us a cloudy 
sky and an expanse of black gloomy 
waves. The record of one day was 
the repetition of another, except 
that sometimes the turbulent ocean 
was lees restless, and sometimes 
wilder and more angry, dashing its 
mountainous waves over our good 
ship as if it desired to bury it and 
its precious freight in its depths. 
Early in the afternoon of Aug. 31, 
the seamen informed us that land 
was visible', and it was not long be
fore the dim outlines of the great 
Skellig Bock could be discerned on 
the horizon, then other rocks ap
peared, and finally the Irish shore
itself_the southern mainland of
Ireland—and farther in the interior, 
rising in stately grandeur, could be 
seen the mountains of Kerry. A' 
that moment, when my first 
thoughts were to thank God for af
fording me the great privilege of 
seeing Ireland once again, there 
before my vision liflr the beautiful 
Emerald Lie, which even in these 
modern times wields such a magii 
influence over the hearts of all her 
sons and daughters. We were 
speeding nearer and nearer to the 
ever faithful Isle—the land of saints, 
scholars and sages—the land of our 
ancestors ; small wonder then, with 
my mind filled with memories of 
Ireland's past glories and sanctity, 
of her sorrow and martyrdom, that 
I became stirred with deep emotion, 
and joyously exclaimed ;
“ This one brief hour pays lavishly 

back for many a year of mourning, 
I would almost venture another flight, 

there is so much joy in returning, 
Watching out for the hallowed shore, 

all other attractions scorning ;
Ohl Ireland, don’t you bear me shout I 

bid you the ‘ top of the morning,’”
Shortly the sails of the fishermen 

were in eight, the waters of the 
ocean gradually changed from their 
dark color into the most beautiful 
green, we sweep past the Faetnet 
Light, the dd Head of Kmsale and 
Galley Head, while the coast be- 
came more settled and cultivated. 
We could see houses and trees and 
hedge rows and soon gieen fields, 
which up to the ptesvnt bad aj- 
peered brown to the naked eye.

Our steamer gradually slackened 
speed, then came to a stop as the 
tender, which would convey us to 
the shore, hove in sight. We were 
now in Queenstown harbor, one of 
the finest and most picturesque har
bors to be found anywhere, and as 
the tender, appropriately named 
'•Ireland," with its cargo of E-ins 
sons and daughters, parted with the 
<• Pavonia," we gave thiee hearty

cheers for the gallant captain, John 
J. Atkins, hi» good ship and crew 
of hardy tan- -hat brought us safil> 
across the Atlantic within sight of 
the Promised Land. A fond adieu 
to our fellow ’voyagers who con
tinued on the limr to Liverpool 
and instantaneously, as it were 
everything about us is Irish. Wé 
•drink in with eagerness the invig
orating Irish breeze ; the voices, 
.'be meiry laughter, the comely 
countenances and the scenes were 
all Irish to the backbone, and never, 
perhaps, during onr existence did 
we, the homeward bound exiles of 
Erin, more thoroughly enjoy the 
sights and our surroundings. The 
custom house quay is soon reached ; 
we cross the gangway and once 
again tread the shores of dear old 
Motheiland, the custom officers ex
amine o-ur baggage for dutiable ar
ticles, a sub-constable of the Irish 
constabulary, colloquially known as 
a peeler, registers the names of the 
returning Irisb-Americans and we 
are free to roam at will through 
Irelmd—our home. Here again 
there was another scene of adieus 
and partings, for in the assemblage 
of returning Gaels every county of 
Ireland was represented, and as the 
crowd had to disband and organize 
into small parties according to the 
routes to be taken the final good 
bye and God-speed you, were said 
again and again.

It was now past midnight, in fact 
early morn, Sept. 1, and as the 
writer found upon inquiry that 
there was no train leaving Queens
town for Cork before 5 a. m., in 
company with his friends he mount
ed a jaunting car and proceeded to 
the residence of Mr. J. J. McDon
nell, wi)o keeps a most respectable 
rendezvous for Atlantic voyagers at 
31 Harbor'row. A first-class repast 
served by genial Mrs. McDonnell, 
in true Irish style, a few hours of 
much-needed repose, then breakfast, 
and I started out for my Irish 
home by the heath-clad hill of 
Clara.

A journey of twenty-eigil min
utes by rail and I was once again in 
Cork—dear old Cork ; no place like 
it with all its faults—it was a fine 
day and Cork was at its best. A 
few minutes have elapsed and I am 
once more enjoying the entrancing 
pleasure of that magical contriv
ance, a jaunting car, to see the 
sights of the rebel City by the Lee. 
Corkonians are good specimens of 
the Celt, in fact, no better can be 
found in all Ireland, and the peopl 
were veil dressed and respectable 
looking, with happiness and con
tentment depicted on their counten
ances. Cork is thoroughly Iri h, 
and to realize that we were in an 
Irish city, if any further evidence 
than the vehicle on which we sat 
was needed, we bad only to read 
the signs on the different business 
houses. The smallest shop as well 
as the largest establishment had on 
it the name of an Irishman, a fact 
which forcibly demonstrated that all 
around us, the worst and the beet, 
the poorest and the richest, the 
most humble and highest of the 
land, were Irish. The itinerary of 
our drive included King street, Pat- 
tick street, the Grand Parade, 
Great George’s street, the court
house, Queen’s College, the Mar- 
dyke, Merey and Opihalmio hospi
tals, Sunday’s Well Road, Shandon 
church—with its world-famed Bells 
of Shandon,

That sound so grand on the pleasant 
waters of the river Lee,”

Parnell Bridge, South Mall, Model 
School, Cornmarket, North and 
South infirmaries, ahd the never-to- 
be-forgotten coal quay. We had 
not as yet seen the mournful sights 
of ruined houses, empty cabins and 
towns falling into decay as the se
quences to the cruel evictions dur
ing the past score of years. Soon, 
however, we were confronted with 
the ruins wrought by the nefarious 
crowbar brigade as the locomotive 
which bore us from Cork to Mallow 
sped over the rails. The engine no 
sooner emerges from the tunnel 
than the sight of a house in ruins, 
with walls'crumbling and roof gone, 
meets our vision, and sometimes 
only a few piles of stones mark the 
site of a once happy and hospitable 
Irish home to which a family love 
of centuries clings. Ask where are 
the people that inhabited those 
ruined homes and the invariable re- 
ple is “ Gone to America,” which 
only brings additional sadness to us 
exiles of Erin. Passing by mea
dows and groves a solid, romantic 
ruin, built by Oormac McCarthy in 
the fifteenth century, attracts our 
attention. It is the world -famed 
Blarney Qastle in the walls of which 
lies imbedded—
‘ The Blarney stone, whoever kisses 

Never misses to become eloquent.”
An hour’s drive from Cork and the 
train has arrived at Mallow, and as 
the writer’s destination was Mill 
street on the borders of Cork and 
Kerry, it was necessary for him to 
change trains here, Mallow being the 
junction, A stop-over at Mallow 
for twenty minutes and the Kerry 
train comes puffing into the station. 
I board it gladly, the guard signals 
and it glides out of the station ; fast
er and faster grows its speed, as it 
bears me onward to home, sweet 
home. Another hour flies by with 
the never-varying flight of time,-and 
I can discern the outlines of the 
loved hill of Clara, at the base of 
which lies the home of my boyhood— 
dear old Millstreet. I had tele
graphed home from Cork informing 
my father and friends the train on 
which I was to arrive, and as the 
locomotive approached the platform 
my cup of joy was filled to overflow
ing, for there before my vision was 
my dear old father, my tutor, and 
the comrades of my boyhood, eager
ly awaiting to give me the Irish 
Cafsd mille failthe home. A few 
brief seconds ejapse ; the train stops ; 
I emerge from the railway carriage ; 
my tutor springs to me with a b und 
to grasp the hand of his old pupil 
and to give him the kindly welcome. 
My father’s loving arms are around 
me in a tender embrace ; my old 
schoolmates and comrades surround 
me, each vieing with the other to do 
honor to the exile and in their own 
way to recompense me for all the 
long years that I had been away, far 
far away from home and friends, and 
to escort me to the old house on the 
bridge of Millstreet in triumph.

A ten minutes’ drive on a jaunting- 
car and we arrive in the town of 
Millstreet and J enter the old bouse 
where I passed the happy days of 
my boyhood, the old cot which I have 
never forgotten for a moment during 
the long years absent in a foreign

land. The reception home and the 
kindly greetings of the dear friends 
of olden days have left an indelible 
mark on my memory which time can 
never efface. Next week I shall de
scribe a visit to the island of Gou- 
gane Barra, where SL Finbarr, found
er of Cork, lived and labored for 
many years, and my other visits to 
historic places in the green Isle will 
form the subject ma.tter of future 
Irish Letters.
—M. J. Roche, in S. H. Review

A Protestant Preacher on 
Purgatory.

Especial services, in which it was 
easy to discern imitation of Catholic 
ones, were held on All Souls’ Day in 
Mark's Protestant Episcopal Church 
ofJjPh'ladelphia, and a notable dis
course was delivered by Rev. G. H. 
Moffet, the rector of St. Clement’s, 
another Protestant church of the 
Quaker City. We give the subjoined 
summary of his sermon, and indicat
ing how Protestant Episcopalianism, 
in part at least, is reluming to Catho 
lie ideas and teachings. Dr. Moffet 
said that those who have gone before 
us have advanced somewhat in the 
way of perfection, and others are wait
ing in the place of expiation, going 
through pains, trials and punishments 
after death. He spoke of the three 
great provinces of Almighty God— 
heaven, the earth, and the abode of 
thejjdead who have not yet reached 
heaven. Ibis middle abode is a 
place we are all interested in. Those 
who enter into this place of waiting, 
of pain, punishment and sorrow are 
able to complete their atonement or 
expiation. It does not matter what 
you call this place ; you might call it 
purgatory—perhaps that is the best 
name for it. It is not heaven, it is 
not earth, but a place whose occupants 
are deprived of the beatific vision. 
We should strive to be worthy to 
enter there, from which place by the 
mercy of God we may hope and pray 
to enter heaven. These detained 
souls have seen the face of Jesus 
Christ and hive realized for the first 
time how God’s justice ,and mercy 
meet, and in his justice and mercy 
are sent to the place of expiation to 
stay until they expiate the stains cf 
sin that remain, or until God in his 
mercy delivers them. Here God is 
seen in his justice and mercy, punish
ing and pardoning, giving us pain and 
giving us joy.

Here the preacher spoke of the 
classes that would go to purgatory. 
First, those who had attended Com
munion regularly, but had not suffi
ciently prepared themselves, who made 
self-examinations carelessly, who pray
ed indifferently. They are not bad. 
They are not entirely out of grace, but 
they are not completely in it. They 
are indifferent about religion and care
less about its great truths. They are 
not living entirely for the devil, but 
they are not given over to Almighty 
God. Suppose such a one is taken 
away to-day and has time to make one 
perfect act of contrition, when he 
appears before Jesus Christ he will be 
in a state of grace, but he must expi
ate his sins. This" sense of justice 
within his own soul will prepare him 
to seek that he may be punished for 
that indifference, that his soul may 
be tried by pain and the loss of the 
beatific vision. Then there are those 
who have had all the joys of life and 
none of its sorrows, and the soul needs 
to suffer as well as to rejoice. If you 
ana I, said he, do not fill up the 
measure of suffering for our sins here, 
it must in justice be filled up by our
selves there. There must be a place, 
a condition of this kind. At the time 
of particular judgment God’s justice 
and mercy are manifested in us. Then 
there will be no sinning, no uncer
tainty regarding our great future. We 
will have consulation of the love of 
God and the yearning for the com
pany of the saints of God. There are 
two things we must believe—first, that 
there is such a place ; second, that the 
souls detained there are helped by our 
prayers and the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice. Do you pray for your 
dead? Do you remember the days 
of your dead ? Or, after one or two 
years, do you let them drop out of 
your lives or pray for them in a half
hearted manner ? Or do you go on 
like a raving maniac for a while when 
some loved one is taken away and 
then forget them, find other cares and 
other sympathies to fill up your life ? 
That is the way of the world, Your 
sorrow has not helped them. It has 
not done them any good. You re
belled because you did not love God, 
and you really did not - love them. 
Real love is of a different kind. It 
does not go on that way. If we loved 
them it is not too much strain to come 
on the day of their burial and offer 
the Holy Sacrifice for them ; to come 
and pray before God’s altar for them ? 
that is the sign that you really love 
them. Day by day ask for them rest 
eternal. Rise up to God’s justice and 
unite with God’s mercy. We have 
to die, and we will need prayers and 
the offering of the Holy Sacrifice. 
We know by those who have studied 
the subject, by the church and by 
faith, that our prayers do avail. Have 
you ever thought what a happy death 
means ? What it means to receive 
the last Sacraments, or do you prefer 
to put yourselves upder the command 
of this material rather than the spirit
ual? It is the unhappy practice and 
custom to so dull the life and energy 
of dying people that they don’t know 
they are going to die. The know
ledge is kept from them altogether, 
and they are let die like dogs. Here 
the speaker pictured a happy death. 
Speaking of funeral customs, he urged 
his hearers when they go into a house 
of mourning to say a prayer for the 
one that is dead, instead of devoting 
all their attention to the appearance 
of the remains. Instead of a wreath 
of flowers that will wither and decay, 
the best tribute of affection is to have 
their names remembered at the altar. 
-S. H. Review.

Restored Spiritual Vision.

Iu the gallery at Bergamo there is 
a fascinating picture of the Virgin 
Mother and the Holy Qhild by Ra
phael. That picture has a history. 
When Napoleon the Great was con
quering Italy, Milan fell before him, 
and with it Bergamo. Napoleon 
was taking all the rare and precious 
pictures and sending them to adorn 
Paris. Lest this picture should be 
seized and lost to Italy, someone 
painted on its face a coarse and ugly 
daub, which, qf course, Napoleon, 
not knowing the treasure undernearh, 
did not desire. When he was de- 
thioned, the rifled pictures were sent
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back to Bergamo, and among them 
hung this treasure of Raphael’s ; but 
in the painter’s hurry there had 
been no mark left upon it and so it 
could not be identified, and where it 
hung among the other great and 
beautiful pictures no one could tell. 
At last, in the year 1868 the daub 
began to scale away, aud then rever
ent hands set about to clean the pic 
lure, and at last the long-lost treasure 
shone forth again.

And thus—g'ad and happy fact !— 
a lost spiritual vision can be restored. 
Reader, if over your fair life ideal 
crude disfigurements have come, 
then let us urge that you immediately 
set about to restore the original. 
Carefully remove the scales with 
which your word lines has encrusted 
it, freshen up the spots time has ef
faced, catch as much as you can of 
the lost ideal while you work, and by 
and by, thus honoring it, it will come 
out clean and clear and shine forth 
again. God will give you new grace 
as you give Him new consecration, 
and as you aspire to catch the vision 
again it will break upon you and 
thrill you through and through with 
ineffable joy and delight.—S. H. Re
view.

What Canterbury Was Once.

The present is a fitting opportunity 
of reminding our Protestant friends of 
a few historical facts in connection 
with the See of Canterbury. They 
appear to have forgotten that the 
chair of Canterbury was founded by 
the Pope, who placed St. Aiigustine 
on it as its first Archbishop, and that 
in oljen times the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was a most influential 
and most powerful prelate. He was 
Papal Legate in virtue of- his office, 
and.from the year 1049 took rank in 
Rome immediately after the seven 
Cardinal Bishops ; he was occupant of 
à chair more ancient than the throne 
of England, while his authority 
stretched far wider than the boun
daries of the realm. In England so 
great was this authority that in the 
absence of the King belonged to him 
to rule the kingdom, while he only 
could presume to crown a King of 
England. This last privilege the 
post-Reformation Primates still pos
sess, but they have no authority out
side the Church of England. The 
ancient see is robbed of all its glory. 
Gone, too, is all its prestige. No 
Protestant occupant of the chair of 
Canterbury can ever have a tithe of 
the power, the influence, the tank of 
the old Catholic Archbishops. —Liv
erpool Catholic Times.

History of SI. Monica.

The most useful, delicate and no
ble of all St. Monica’s works, to 
which she devoted herself wholly and 
for which God had specially fitted 
her, was that of consoling widows 
and married women. The former 
meet with some consolation, but who 
thinks of consoling the latter ; or in
deed, who could do so ? For though 
no wound is more painful than theirs 
be, none is so secret ; however poign
ant the soul’s anguish, the lips must 
ever be wreathed in.smiles. How 
many a hearth where love has never 
dwelt. How many a union, even 
sadder still, where the' flanje of love 
burnt brightly for a brief instant, 
then expired, leaving nought save in- 
difference and neglect. How many 
a one envied by the world, whose 
heart is the home of abiding sorrow. 
St. Monica, knowing this from her 
own experience, did her utmost to 
console these suffering ones, and that 
with marvellous success.

Official statistics from Wales show 
that there are 12,500 Catholics in 
Monmouthshire, 25,000 in Glamor
ganshire and about 6,000 in the re
maining eleven Welsh counties. In 
the year 1840 the Catholics had not 
a single chapel in Glamorganshire. 
Now they have sixty. There has 
been of late years a large influx of 
Irishmen into Glamorganshire.

Father Blanchet, C. SS. R., who 
had an almost unexampled experience 
of nearly fifty years unbroken mission
ary work on the west coast of Africa, 
died recently at Senegal. He found
ed numerous missions, notably at 
Sierra Leone, where he was appointed 
vicar apostolic. Father Blanchet’s 
life of nearly four-score years had been 
attended by extraordinary toils and 
dangers.

D? FOWLERS■K EXT. OF ^

HAS A RECORD '

40 YEARSOF SUCCESS
IT IS A SURE CURE

Diarrhoea .°Dys*ntery 
Couo , Cramps . 
Cholera InfantumfcK<f *M
summer Complaints

Kildrçry Qf> A<*uHgr

HERALD
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During the coming year 

the TTerat,t> will contain re

ligious selections from tbe 

highest authorities and the 

most approved sources ; bril

liant and interesting stories 

from the best living authors ; 

accounts of the proceedings in 

the Dominion Parliament and 

the Provincial Legislature 

the news of the world! con 

densed tor busy people ; ac

counts of all local happenings 

of importance. It will also 

discuss in'ch^r and terse lan

guage, the different living 

issues as they present them

selves.

Now is the time to subscribe, 
• Price,

$1.00 a Year ia

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Hf.rat.t) Office.

Tickets

Posters

Dodgers

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books

Receipt Books

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the 

Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Send in your orders at once.
Address all communications 

to the Herald.

DEFEND UPON
We cannot too strong-
ly recommend our new stock of 
BOOTS. Our Felt Boots, hand-made, 
are just the thing foi winter. See 
them

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for l)d
moon’s change 

New Moon, 4th day, ^h.l 
First Quarter, 11th day ,%h| 
Full Moon, 19th day, llh 
Last Quarter, 27th day, 7h|

Goff Brothers Boot Factory.
Just Arrived

Fine Japanese Awata

VASES.
These are the 

you will see in
same vases 
th e Fancy 

Goods stores ol New York 
marked $5.00 to $25.00 each. 
One of our firm while in New 
York last March arranged 
with a Japanese manufac
turer’s agent for a direct ship 
ment of these fine vases. 
They have now arrived. 
They Came via C. P. R. 
Steamer and Railway line. 
We have marked these goods 
at same rates of profit as other 
Chinaware. Only one pair 
each in the finest goods. 
Samples in our south window 
this evening. This is a 
chance to get exclusive pat
terns of fine goods at less 
than half usual prices.

GB0, CARTER & CO.
Fancy Goods Importrs.

If You 
Can Read 
And Write

Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 

kinds of

Furniture I
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P, E. Islsnd.

JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

Boots § Shoes
BEMEMBEBiTHE

OLD
RELIABLE 

< SHOE
STORE

when you want a; pair of Shoes. 
OorSPrices are the lowest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

DR. WOOD’S
-Z.2È2;1 'rl

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the long-healing virtoes of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES, Obstinate cough a which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
plëasàht piny syrup.

PRICE SBC. AND OOC. PER BOTTLE»
SOLO DY

^mmaœmmœtssBet
I®
►x«

KING BRUCE
OF SCOTLAND

Flung himself down in a lonely mood to think. 
Had he lived in this day he would not have 
found it necessary to think long in order to 
tell the best place to get his suits and over
coats made, for he would go at once to D, A. 
Bruce’s, high class goods, high class work
manship, and the best fitting garments to be 
had on P. E. I. at away down prices. New 
hats now opening.

n. A.BRUCE,

D
M

l>ay of
Week.

0 L I Tuç »jSun bun j j
rises;Sets j Rises ||

1 Tues
h m h m: morn a 
7 29 4 10] 3 44

2 Wed 30 10 5 8
3 Thur 31 9 6 32
4 Fri 32 9 7 50j
6 Sat 33 9 8 59
6 San 34 8 9 52
8 35 8 10 33
7 Tues 36 8 11 1
9 Wed 37 8 11 23

10 Thur 38 8 11 41
11 Fri 39 8 11 59
12 Sat 40 8 aft 16
13 Snn 41 8 0 33
14 Mon 42 8 0 50
16 Tnee 43 9 1 12
16 Wed 43 9 1 41
17 Thur 44 9 2 11
18 Fri 45 9 2 55
19 Sat 45 10 3 49
20 Sun 46 10 4 52
21 Mon 47 11 6 2
22 Tues 47 12 7 15
23 Wed 47 13 8 29
24 Thur 48 13 9 43
25,Fri
26 Sat

48 13 10 56
48 14

27|Sun 48 15 0 11
28 j Mon 48 15 4 1 28 a
29 Tues 49 16 2 47,
30 Wed 49 17 4 9
SllTbur 7 49 4 18 5 27

Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.
Charlottetown, May 6, 1896.

GENTLEMEN :
Y onr attention for one moment,

We are sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
be it either a business or dress suit, you want it to look as 
if it was made for you and not for some other fellow. This 
we can do. We have this season turned out the best

MERCHANT TAILORING
ever done in Charldttetown, as many of the best dressed 
men in this city will testify to, and at prices to suit all. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced that this is true.

This is the season to provide yourself with a well-fitting

Warm Overcoat
to protect you against the colds of winter. We are the men 
to furnish you with the best article in this line AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE. Our stock of Overcoatings is immense, 
and of the greatest variety.

Our stock of WIEN’S FURNISHINGS is the largest 
we have ever shown. For number, variety, elegance and 
low prices, our stock of ties cannot be beaten in this city. In

Shirts and Underclothing
No trouble to show goods. Come in

Epps’sjii
KNGL1S1

BREAKFAST
possesses the following 

Merits :.
DELICACY OF FLAVOR,! 

SUPERIORITY II
GRATEFUL and COMFOl 

NERVOUS or DYSPj
Nutritive qualities nnrivalj 

ter-pound lins and Pa^
Prepared by JAMES EPF 

Homœopatbic Chemist 
England.

Oct. 7, 1896.

WatcJ
SPEGTAi
i RINi

we take the lead, 
and see our stock.

John MacLeod & Co.
TAILORS AHD FURNISHERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The Host Exacting
Admit that even their Ideas of what 

eonstitutes “Good Matches” are
surpassed by........................

THE E. B. EDDY CO’S

'ELEGRAPH and
ELEPHONE. MATCHES.

These are o|

Leadin;
(. Li

When7you 'reqti 
thing in’this liij 

will find it

Lowest
Pi

Consistent with 
service

E.W.Tay|
CAMERON BI

CHARLOTTI

JAMES H.

BARRISTER-
2iOTAJK\ZZ[Pl

CAMERON
CHARLOTTE

«■Special attention giv

money toi

Barrister® Altraej-at-Law,
NOTARY JPZJBLIC, etc.

CaARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Colleoting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

Burdock 
pills

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

Fo* BI LIOUSN ESS, CONSTI RATION, 
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ame mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND PON* A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of chronic 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

iTrr.’iiwq

i \'T/!:

Vm-M
CURE-]

COL
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